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III 13TH INNING

ircher'i Single With Zixu on
Third Putt Cabs on Long

End of 6-- 5 Score.

TWO SOX PITCHERS WORK

Mighty Ping Bodie Misjudge Fly
Which Goes for Double and

Two Men Count.

Chicago, Oct. 10. Favored by the
breaks of the game, the Cuba tolled
through 13 wearing rounds on the
South Side yesterday, finally putting
the White Sox to rout and deciding
the second titular clash by the score
of 6 to 5. A clean single to left In
time of need by Jim Archer broke
the deadlock and brought a sigh of
relief from some 29,000 spellbound fans
who sat glued to their seats from
starting time until gathering darkness
threatened to lower the curtain with
the figures tied. It was the third
largest crowd ever attracted to Com-my'- s

park.
The battle was a heart-breake- r for

the Sox to lose, and more particularly
for Eddie Clcotte and Joe Benz. The
little "knuckle ball" expert started the
fray, but two errors acd a lost fly
ball just about finished him in the
fourth when the Cubs amassed four
runs. He failed to regain his compos-
ure in the fifth, and with a run al-

ready home and none dead Benz was
called in to stand the Cubs on their
heads until Archer broke up the show.

JOB BCtl AGAIN IMICKV.
Benz lived up to his reputation of

being unlucky when he blew in the
hoodoo chapter. He nailed Schulte
on a pop to Weaver before anything
started. Zlm then cracked a line sin-
gle between short and third. Bens
tottered long enough to pass Saier.
Good then lofted to Chappell, and it
looked as though nothing would hap-
pen. The mistake came when Brid-wel- l,

a light hitter, was granted trans-
portation.

It was a fine opening for Archer,
who was due for a hit the bags
loaded, two dead and the chances of
settling the. game fast being dimmed
by darkness. Bena shot over a couple
and Archer caught one to his liking.
It sailed on a line to left, Zim scored
and Saier was an easy out at the
plate on Chappell's peg to Schalk.
The Sox then took their turn, two
of three batters fanned and the sec-
ond game of the series slipped into
history as neatly as you please. Score:

WHITE SOX. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Weaver, ss 6 0 1 6 7 1
Lord, 3b 4 1 1 3 3 0
Chase, lb 6 1 1 17 2 0
Bodie, cf .. 4 2 2 2 0 0
Fournler, rf . ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Collins, rf-c- f 6 l 2 3 0 0
Chappell, If 6 0 2 3 1 0
Schalk, c 6 0 0 5 1 1
Berger, 2b 5 0 1 0 3 1
Clcotte, p 3 0 1 0 1 0
103. p ' , 3 0 0 0 6 0
Breton 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 49 6 11 39 24 3

Cl'BS. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Leach, cf .
Evers. 2b .

Schulte. If .
Zimmerman,
Saier, 4
Good, rf ...
Blidmell. ss
Archer, c .

3b
lb

1 2
2 1

1

0
21

3
3
8

Totals 44 6 10 39 17 3
Sox ....000301010000 05
Cubs ...0 00410000000 16

Two-bas- e hit Archer. Struck out
By Cicotte. 2 (Evers, Vaughn); by

Beoz. 2 (Zimmerman, Saier); by
Vaughn, 6 (Bens, 2; Chappell, Col-
lins. Schalk, Fournler). Bases on balls

Off Clcotte. 3; off Ben::, 4. Double
rlay Lord (unassisted). Hits Off
Clcotte, 6 in four innings, none out
in fifth; ofT Ben-- i 4 in eight innings.
Wild pitches Vaughn, Benz. Lett on
bases Sox, 7; Cubs. '7. Time 2:55.
Umpires O'Loughlln at plate. Orth
on bases. Sheridan in left field, O'Day
In right field.

PLAYERS IN BIG SERIES
WILL DRAW FAT PURSES

New York. Oct 10. With three
games of the titular series decided,
everything points to a substantial
piece of change for eaoh player, wheth-
er of the winning or the losing side.
Tha total money already set aside for
the diamond performances reads

STANDS IN LINE ALL
NIGHT; COLLAPSES

New York. Oct 10. Ten thousand
persons, it was estimated, were In
line when the gates were thrown open
for the Athletics-Giant- s game yester-
day. The first to enter was David
Jones of Scran ton. Pa. He had got In
line at 3 a. m.. only to collapse from
exhaustion later. The police took him
in tow and when other fans learned
under what circumstances he had
given up his place they insisted that
he go ahead when he recovered.
Jones explained that he waited la line
here nearly all sight for the opening
game, duplicated the performance at
Philadelphia, .then . returned to New
York far yeatarday'a game.

SLIDES TO IN FIFTH INNING

VilL. " V1

IK

U f. t V-1- -

Collins of the Athletics in the fifth inning of the first world's series
game get the first free pass from Pi tcher Marquard. Then he attempted
a s'eal to second. Before Meyers' th row reached second, Collins, in a
spectacular manner, slid safely into that baBe.

$108,255.32, and at least $32,000 more
should be added after today's game
at Shibe park, ' which Wednesday
seated 20,563, as again, he Polo
grounds outpouring of yesterday after--
noon, 36.888. Yesterday's crowd was
larger by several hundred than that
of the opening day on the same preens.

CARDS WIN FIRST

OF CITY SERIES

Weilman Allows But One Hit
but Still Loses --Salle e in

Great Form.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10. The St
Louis Nationals defeated the Ameri-- '
cans yesterday, in. the. opening game
of the series U decide the champion-ifhl- p

of the city by a" score of '1 to
The team's, both of which-finishe-

last In their respective leagues, put up"

a wonderful exhibition in the field be-

hind great pitching. Sallee and Weil-ma- n

engaged in a duel of the south-
paws, and the former gained the ver-

dict when his rival made a wild throw
to second base to catch a runner.
The Nationals secured only . one hit
off the Browns', elongated hurler, and
the blow did not figure in the scoring.

The run was the result cf a base on
balls to Whitted; Leary then hit
to Weilman. who threw to center field
trying to get Whitted at second, and
the latter took third, while OLeary
was safe on first.. Wingo rolled to
Wares, who tossed him out at first.
while Whitted crossed the plate with
the lone run of the game.

Sallee held the Americans to one
hit until the eighth, when B island got
his second single of the game. In the
ninth, after two were out. Wares sin- -

for the long
Walker wa3

luul .iuwcj. butscore:
Nationals.

Huggins. 2b 0
Magee, If 0
Mowrey, 3b 0
Oakes, cf 0
Konetchy, lb 0
Whitted, rf l
O'Leary, ss 0
Wingo. C 0

p 0

3f

Ifr. WKlv'

t

0.

O

R. H. PO A. E.
0 2
0 3
1 3
0 0
0 13
0. 0
0 0
0 6
0 0

Totals 1 1 27
Americans. R. H.

Austin. 3b 0 0 0
Wares, 2b 0 1 ' 2
Pratt, lb 0 1 12
Walker, If 0 0 4
Williams, cf ,.0 0 1
Sloan, rf 0 0 0
BIsland, es 0 2 2
Agnew, c 0 0 6
Weilman, p 0 0.0

Totals .

Nationals.
Americana

9 0

A.E.
2 0
2 0
2 0

0
0
0
0
0
1

0 4 27 14 1

01000 01
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Sacrifice hit Agnew. Stolen base
Huggina. Double plays Huggins

wl
man. 3. fctnicit out By Sallee, 2; by
Weilmap. 5. Time 1:35. Umpires
Hildebrand Brennan.

ROOF GRANDSTANDS ARE
IN PHILADELPHIA!

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct The chief
01 tne oureau 01 nuuamg inspection
yesterday notified owners of properties
surrounding Shibe that
should not because of the danger in-

volved, permit persons to occupy their
housetops during the playing of the
world's series in this city. While yes-
terday's game was being played the
roofs of the dwellings near the ball
park crowded by fans and the

authorities take the stand that
this may lead to a serious accident
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were sold for seats on housetops,
being the price generally charged.

$2

GOTHAM HOODLUMS

ATTACK MACKMEN
New York. Oct. 10. The Athletics

an exciting and unpleasant ex
perience on their way downtown in
automobiles from Polo grounds yet
terday. A crowd of young hoodlums
spied the first taxicab carrying Cap
tain Danny Murphy, "Chief Bender,
and First Baseman McInnlS as It was
moving slowly down Seventh avenue
in Harlem and began hurling pebbles,

isticka and other handy objects at the
I players, who narrowly escaped injury.
Policemen hurried to the scene and
dispersed the crowd before any one
was harmed.

II CUBS-SO- X SERIES

- YESTERDAY'S TOTALS.
Paid attendance 29,368.
Receipts 119,946.50.
National commission's share '

$1,394.50. .. - -

Players' share $10,771.11. .

Each club's -

SERIES TOTALS. ';
Paid attendance 46,304. '

'" "Receipts $32,520.75.
Players share $17,593.60.
Each club's share $5,837.54.

II

Kilbane Wins Bout.
New York, Oct. 10. The bell at. the

of the final round saved . Kid
Julian of Syracuse, from a : knock-
out at the hands of Champion Johnny
Kilbane, in their d bout at the
St. Nicholas A. C. last night-- ;

' The
featherweight champion dropped Jul-
ian for a count of nine in the sixth
round and for four in the ninth. By
running away in the tenth the. Syra
cuse kid saved himnplf frnm hetne

gled. and took third on Pratt's one , put d0wn count. Kll-bas- e

drive, but ended the bace under wrapg over m08t
a,"D - vv lue.the route, when

Sallee,

PO.

000

to !

and

10.

park they

were
city

had

end

ne loosened up
Julian would be smashed into the
ropes or go down for a count.

Welsh Shades Hyland.
Butte, Mont., Oct 10. Freddie

Welsh was awarded a decision over
-- Fighting Dick" Hyland of San Fran-
cisco in a contest featured
chiefly by Hyland's inability to land
at all on Welsh, with the excepUon
of in the tenth and eleventh rounds.
Welsh's cleverness and superiority
over Hyland were so marked as t
give the match a one-side- d appearance.

Ketchel Gets Two Matches.
Larney Lichtenstein has landed tw

matches for his lightweight, Steve
Ketchel. Ketchel will meet Pat Brouil- -

lard in a bout at Windsor.
Ont.. Oct. 22. The men will weigh 133
pounds at 3 o'clock. Arrangements
have also been made whereby Ketehel
is to meet the winner of the Nelson-Wolga- st

fight This bout will take
place in Denver.

Loving Cup for Saier.
Lansing, Mich., Oct 10. Vic Saier,

Cub first sicker, will be presented
with a 1nvln mm Kr T n n i n m

SS-SiSSl?11!-

10 ofSoxuboff series. The cup was purchased with

DOOMED

share$3,590.37.

a popular subscription . fund home
coming week when the Cubs ' were
scheduled to play here, but had to
cancel to play off a tie with th

FANS' YELLS WRECK
''

-

$30,000 PIPE OEGAN

Los Angeles, Cal, OcClO. The wild
shriek of joy that went up from the
throats of 5,000 fans in the auditor-
ium Wednesday when Mathewaon
made the hit which won the- - game
for the New York Giants smashed the
great $30,000 organ at Temple audi-
torium. Yesterday workmen are busv
going over the delicate t!ies reiair- -

It was estimated that 10.000 saw the'ing one which waa split by tha vlbra- -
game from outaide the park. Ticket lions of the 5,000 voices.

NEW YORK CLUB

OFFICERS IN BAD

District Attorney Investigates
Ticket Scalping Scandal .

in Gotham.

COLLUSION IS HINTED

President of Club Shows How National
' - Commission Got 1,400

- Pasteboards. -

New York. Oct 10. Officers of the
New York baseball club were exam
ined by District Attorney Whitman
yesterday to find out how hundreds of
reserved seat and admission tickets
for the world's series fell into the
hands : of speculators. The officials
were subpoenaed afterward to appear
before the grand Jury ' Wednesday.
One of the sensational developments
was trie iact mat tne national com
mission had secured the total of 1,400
tickets.

Secretary Foster told Whitman he
never had said any tickets had been
sold or given out to persons in the
office of the district attorney or the
corporation counsel. Willis Abbott,
a reporter, declared to the district
attorney, however, that Foster had
made such a statement to him.

Foster gave Mr. Whitman ua club's
books, showing the name and address
of every ticket buyer and the row,
section and number of the sections.
The names and addresses of all whose
checks had been returned because the
club was unable to fill the orders were
also shown.
HEMPSTEAD DISTRIBUTES TICKETS.

Harry Hempstead, president of the
club, made an affidavit for the district
attorney saying he had had charge of
the sale and distribution of tickets
for the series. In the affidavit Hemp-
stead said there were 8,943 tickets
for reserved seats in the upper tier,
and that these were distributed as
follows:

National commission, 1,400; Charles
H. Ebbets, president of the Brooklyn
club, 350; New York and suburban
newspapers, 1,050; Harry M. Stevens,
caterer, and persons in charge of the
Polo grounds, to take care of adver-
tisers, both on the billboards and offi-

cial programs, "as well as his own
friends," 365; Frank Farrell, New York
American league, 185; Philadelphia
American . league, 200; Philadelphia
National league, 200; John J: McGraw,
300; to players, 312, and to E. G. Bar-- 1

rows, for distribution in the Interna-
tional league, 100. This accounts for
a total of 4,462, and, according to the
affidavit all the others were sold to
the public. !

POLICE TAKE SCALPER.
Many of those listed asked for more

reserved seat tickets than were given
them, and Hempstead, made oath that
some of these were gjven $2 tickets,
which are for seats In the lower sec-
tion, of the grand stand. This was
done at the direction of the national
commission. Ebbets received 450 of
these for each game.

Captain Oppenheim, in charge of
the special police, and Lieutenant
Detective Brown grabbed a man in
front of the press entrance- - to the
grounds yesterday afternoon. They
took him into the clubhouse and found
150 $2 tickets in his possession. Six
teen speculators were arrested by the
police in all and each fined $10 for

ROCK ISLAND LADY

TELLS OF. BENEFITS

HAS MADE A PERSONAL TEST OF
PLANT JUICE AND FOUND IT

. TO BE ALL CLAIMED.

Mrs. J. F. Sowash, who lives at 2508
Eighth avenue In Rock Island," said:
"I had been sick for seven years with
a complication of female weakness,
kidney and bladder troubles, and trou-
bles that come' coincident with the
change in every woman's life. I was
almost discouraged; sleepless, restless

I.

ly nervous and irritable. would have
hot flashes and dizzy spells and was in

weak and run-dow- n condition. Ad-

vised to change climate, went to
Florida and remained six
with no appreciable improvement.
Hopeless of obtaining rePef, return-
ed home. read so much about Plant
Juice that to try it Its ef-

fects were immediate in my
improved steadily; my. appetite is

better and am gaining strength rap-
idly. sleep better and rest well; the
dizzy are gene and my general'
condition is so much improved that
hardly recognize myself. heartily
recommend Plant Ju'ce to all women
suffering with those complications and
fnntirlnn nfpjliar to iheir 128
time of life.

The above case is not uncommon,
but is to be found in all at
some time in life. The ingredients in
Plant rJuiee are effective in
relieving these conditions restor-
ing women to happy, cheerful view
of life. For sale at the Drue

Dental company, 10C West' Second
street ia Davenport;.' the New Hrper
House' pharmacy la Rock Izland; E.
TTicoo & Co. of Mo'.ine. (Adv.)

lV.i.J.JIU.JUMWMl JJJL Ll ..U. U..UU.

1

spells

$15&$18 JJj
Suits
and

O'coats
That's My Story, but
I have other good
points, too Quality,
Value, Honesty
Workmanship, Ser-- ,
vice with a guarantee
to back these points.

HATS
of $3.00 quality in all
the new styles, arid
blocks, in all colors.

a Mr

1823 2D
ISLAND

OPP.
HOUSE

309 BRADY ST.
DAVENPORT

violation of the city ordinance against
soliciting the sale of tickets.

A few hours after Secretary Foster's
conference with District Attorney
Whitman, Ucket seller, Richard J.

was arrested at the P0I6
after he' had, it Is charged,

disposed of block of 101 lower stand
$2 tickets to man believed to be

for speculators.
..DetecUves say. they saw Donovan

hand the white paper
covered packet- - The af-

ter fight was taken to the club's
offices, where the tickets were found
on him, and Donovan was arrested,
In magistrate's court Donovan was
held in $500 on charge of vlo
latlng the anti-tippin- g statute.

BABE ADAMS TOO

STRONG FOR NAPS

Ex-worl- d' s Battle Hero Blanks
Cleveland Americans and

Ties Series.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct 10. The Pitts-
burgh Nationals shut out the Cleveland
Americans by score of to 0 here
yesterday in the fourth game1 of the
intercity series. The are now

even, with two wins each. Adams

for Pittsburgh pitched effectively and

only once did the Clevelands advance
runner as far as third base.
Carey's triple, Wagner's single
bas on balls when the bases were

filled, gav Pittsburgh two runs in
the Kt inniuB- - The locals made
two mo") in .in fourtii on life for
Adamr, sl.igle Ly Carey, and fum-

bles br hapiuan and Kahler
replatc-- l Mtcbell in the beginning of
the 3f'.h. Pittsturgh's f.ftli last
run m score! iu tts peventh on
base oii hails to Dolan and McCarthy's
double.

The oificial fgnrf Sven by the
nights wore on me until I was extreme- - rational commission
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0,944; receipts, $5,618.
$3,033.72; each club's
The score:

Cleveland.
Wibold. cf
Chapman, ss ........
Jackson, rf
Lajoie. lb
Johnttoa. lb
Olson ?b .'.
Graze;'. If
Cari)n, e
W. Ji'ich'jll p

AVE.
ROCK

HARPER

Donovan,
grounds

clubs

Btrminrham
Kahler,
tLelivelt
tBrady ...'.
Cullop,
Ryan

Attendance,
Players' share,
share, $561.80.

R. H. PO. A. E.
12

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

p 0
0
0

p 0

0 0 0

0
0

0

0
1
1
4
4
2

10
0
0
0
e
o
o
0

3
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals 0 8 24 7 2

"Batted for W. Mitchell in the fifth.
t Batted for Kahler In the eighth.

: 1 Ran for Lelivelt in eighth.
- Batted for Cullop in the ninth.

Pittsburgh. R. H. PO. A-- E.
Carey, If ..2.2 1 0 6
Dolan, 2b 1 0 0 0 0
McCarthy. 2b 0 2 2 1 0
Wagner, s X 1 5 7 0i
Miller, lb 0 0 10 1 o

rf ......
M." Mitcbell, cf

c . ....
p

ge Clothes

ana jrYou
Something

always
. merchant you the
truth? 'Now, I know the

only to your steady
trade which I appreciate is to

.You'll
the truth.

money,
always

and $iS are all wool, exclusive pat-

terns, of quality will wear many
months longer than expected. Perfect

fit guaranteed. Union made.

ws OlDffllTe

Simon,

get

TWO STORES

Totals 5 7 27 13 , 0

Cleveland .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh ......2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 5

Two-bas- e hits M. Mitchell, McCar-

thy. . Three-bas- e hit Carey. Hits Off

W. Mitchell, 3 in four innings; off

Kahler, 1 In threa innings; off Cullop,
1 in one inning. Stolen bases Wag-
ner, Miller, Dolan. . Bases on balls
Off W. Mitchell. 3; off Kahler, 2; off
Adams, 3. Wild pitch Cullop. Left
on bases Cleveland, 9; Pittsburgh, 8.
Struck out By W. Mitchell, 4; by
Kahler, 4;-b- 2; by Adams, 4.

Time 2:04. Umpires Dlneen at
plate, "Emslie on bases, Evans in right
field, Eason in left field..

FUGITIVE FAN SEES MATTY

WIN AND GIVES HIMSELF UP
New York, Oct 10. Sheriff Har-burg- er

is entertaining a real "fan" at
Ludlow-stree- t jail in the person of
Henry A.. Ludlam of Brooklyn, whose
wife got an order for 'his arrest Oct.
23 of lat year. Ludlam was $3,750

in the payment of alimony and
the order directed that he be detained
at the jail until his be ordered
by the court and the amount of his
post-connubi- indebtedness paid. At
10 o'clock Ludlam walked into the
sheriff's office and announced that he

to serve his six months and
then be at liberty in New York.

"I would have been back a day be-
fore," he said, "but now that 1 saw
'Matty' win his own game I'm ready
to be committed."

Rodgers Stopped.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct 10. When only

two minutes of fighting had progress-
ed, Red Robinson, the North Side
lightweight, knocked out Mickey Rodg-
ers, the South Side favorite, in Old
City hall here last night before the
Southern club. There was really no
fight for bo sooner had the fight be
gun than Robinson got after Rodgers
and laid him low.

may be successful men who
are heavy drinkers, yet they are
successful la spite of 1. rather than
by reason cf it '

drinking and business do
not, go well together; therefore, tj
man who tries to mix the two
should stop experlmen'lng at once,
for every successive indulgence can-firm- s

the habit and makes i'-- harder
to break

When
Buy

do you find the
told

way

give you . value for your
find that I will tell you

suits and overcoats at
$15

and that
you

.

Wilson,

Ariams,

Cullop,

behind

release

wanted

There

BATTLER EXPECTS

WIN BY KNOCKOUT

Durable Dane Expects to Put
Wolff a at to Sleep at Mil

waukee Monday p; m. -' .J

Chicago, Oct. 10. Battling Nelson,
who is matched to battle Ad Wolgast
in a contest In Milwaukee
Monday n!;ht. will shift his training
camp to the scene of the contest today.
The once durable Dane has put in
two weeks of . strenuous work here
and feels that the fans in the town
where he got his ring start would
like to see him in training before the
big match. The Milwaukee Athlatio
club, has been thrown open for the
Battler's use. Nelson Is very popu
lar in and around the Beer City, and

he and his arch enemy will
draw a capacity house.

Nelson is in gooa condition, ne nas
given his hands a thorough tryout
and declares they will stand the
punching that will lay Wolgast low.
The Dane has planned a battle of
infighting from the start and will play

for the Cadallao lad'a body.
The old time confidence is as strong
in the Battler as ever before, and
he freely predicts that Ad ' will not
hear the bell in the final round. A
study of the work of the two indicates
that it will be a slugging match from
start to finish. Tickets for the match
arrived here and are on sale at Bloom
& Mayers and Nate Lewis. ;

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 10. Harry
Stout, local man and referee In the
Eddie McGoorty-Fran- k Klaus match,
has been named as referee for the
Nelson-Wolgas- t match Monday la thin
city. r

Herbert to Csdar Rapids.
Bloomington, 111., Oct. 10 Jack

Herbert, for several years with Bloom-
ington and manager of Pekin, signed
contract yesterday as manager of
Cedar Rapids in Central association
for 1914 and will play second base. ;

B'RTJNKENESS
And Its Cure

The Xeal Treatment Destroys Craving and Leaves Dis-
taste and Aversion for Liquor.

Liquor

My

believes

mainly

will restore to a normal condition;
the man who cannot resist the
craving and appetite for liquor, in
three days' time, and without the
use of painfu'. and dangerous hypo-
dermic injections. '
' For full Information investigate
by calling at the Neal Institute, 821

Farnam street Davenport. Iowa, or
write or phone "No. S899 for free
literature describing: the treatmentj

The Neal Dring' Habit Treatment f J. J. Morrow, Mgr. (Adv.)


